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Abstract
The usability of applications designed and developed for mobile devices integral user experience, particularly for
current touch-screen mobile devices. This conceptual paper provides a profile of the ways in which mobile device
usability evaluation methods are being adapted to better reflect technological. With an increasing capacity for
greater user interactivity through a range of tasks and in a variety of contexts, the importance and impact of
mobile device context-of-use components is of particular interest to researchers. This requires a need for a shift
in evaluation method paradigms with a particular focus on methods involving the user, as part of the overall
development process. Having a better understanding of the context-of-use may contribute to improvements in
mobile device usability and the overall user experience.
Keywords
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INTRODUCTION
Rapid advancements in the design and development of mobile devices have a significant impact on the nature of
user interaction, as they can be used at any time in any location. An anticipated outcome of increased diffusion
of mobile devices is the increasing interest by researchers and mobile interface device designers on the
implications of mobile human-computer interaction (mHCI) with regard to how novel interfaces should be
designed as part of the development process. Of current interest is improving the user interfaces of touch-screen
mobile devices by focusing on context-of-use factors. These contextual factors include: task, environment; social
and technological components; and their impact on user performance and behaviour. This conceptual paper will
briefly explore the evolution of HCI studies over recent decades in relation to the increasing awareness of the
differences in user interactions stationary computers and mobile devices and what issues need to be taken into
consideration when testing interfaces as part of the design stage of the development process. In addition, a
discussion will be developed on the paradigm shift taking place in HCI research towards touch-screen mobile
devices in relation to both task and contextual factors - mHCI. Additionally, the implications for the
development of effective interfaces for touch-screen mobile devices and the users’ response to the interfaces will
also be explored.

HUMAN-COMPUTER INTERACTION (HCI)
Human-Computer Interaction (HCI) was recently redefined by Te'eni et al. (2007) as a discipline that attempts to
understand and establish how people interact with computers in an organisational context. The central element
of HCI is to identify usability needs and improve the user’s interfaces of task-oriented applications in the work
context (Chen 2001). Therefore, HCI may also be defined as a study of human factors and machine aspects in
the interaction process. Smith (1997) stated that interactive design also requires an appropriate interactive style
based on the user’s knowledge and tasks. Factors that help determine the interaction style are initiation,
flexibility, option complexity, and information load, and interaction styles may differ according to individual
users (Smith 1997). Carroll (2010) argues that HCI as a research and practice field began to develop during the
early 1980s. According to the author, what started as a specialty area in computer science rapidly expanded over
the following three decades into a field of study that includes professionals from a range of disciplines and
which incorporates diverse concepts and approaches (Carroll 2010, p. 3). As noted by Jaimes and Sebe (2007),
the primary aims of research into HCI is to gain deeper insight into how computer technology can be made more
usable by people. Therefore, HCI research can broaden our understanding of how effective HCI can be achieved
through high quality interface design that is not only usable and performs well, but which incorporates human
elements such as the physical and social experiences into the interaction.
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One of the most significant factors to impact the concept and practice of HCI during the early 1980s was the
emergence of the Personal Computer (PC). This marked the beginning of an era that could potentially see all
people in developed nations being a computer user (Carroll 2010). In turn, as reported by Carroll (2010), this
then led to the emergence of HCI studies to address the usability deficiencies of computers for people seeking to
use computers as tools. Thus, during the 1980s HCI research was primarily focused on user interactions with
office automation programs including word processing, databases and statistical software, before also including
graphical user interfaces, during the early 1990s (Lazar et al. 2010). HCI evaluations need to be reframed as an
integral part of the ISD process and thus it is important to consider this issue as part of the diverse nature of the
ISD landscape (Isomäki and Pekkola 2011).

HCI AND MOBILE DEVICES
As stated by Chi (2009, p. 1), HCI as a field of research and study has progressed far beyond the evaluation
setting of “a single user sitting in front of a single desktop computer”. Traditional HCI researchers have
considered new paradigms that recognize mobile computation and the way that it is impacted by environmental
and context-of-use factors (Chi 2009). Thus, the challenge for HCI researchers is to design social and mobile
application experiments that are “ecologically valid” (Chi 2009, p. 5). The importance of the shift in HCI
paradigms towards human interaction with mobile device interfaces is also emphasized by Jaimes and Sebe
(2007) who argued that the increased availability of mobile devices as a result of lower hardware costs and the
fact that they are becoming more powerful and complex in relation to their computational capacity. The
implication of the transition from stationary computer to mobile device and the ongoing developments in user
interfaces is best reflected in the statement by Shackel ( cited in Grudin 2009, p. 371) who stated that the core
aspect of computer use has shifted ‘‘from system supremacy to personal empowerment”. This is evidenced by
the evolution of HCI research, and it is factors such as these that have led to the need for more comprehensive
research into user interface interactions (Jaimes and Sebe 2007).
Usability evaluation
Evaluation is defined by Preece et al. (2002) as the process of data collection relating to the users’ perceptions of
a product in relation to a specific use in a particular environment. Evaluation is vital to both the development of
a product and its perceived usability as it underpins the direction for product development, the design process,
and the perceived outcomes. Evaluation methods used to assess the usability of computer applications have long
been an integral aspect of HCI research (Billi et al. 2010; Hornbæk 2010). The aim of the usability test is to gain
a third-party assessment of user characteristics and to gauge how effectively and efficiently a user is able to view
content or perform a task on a specified device (Blandford 2004; Zhang and Adipat 2005; Blandford et al. 2008;
Inzunza et al. 2011). By carrying out such analysis Inzunza et al. (2011) asserted that the usability aspects of the
software architecture can be better visualized prior to the implementation phase. In turn, this can then help to
determine three core components of the user interface: components required by the task; ideal components for
the user; and the specified component to be implemented.
For a usability test to be effective it must be able to elicit feedback from users about the degree of difficulty and
the level of user satisfaction in using the application, as well as to evaluate task performance levels achieved by
users (Zhang and Adipat 2005). Nielsen and Mollich (1990, cited in de Kock et al. 2009) asserted that UEMs
may be categorised into four basic user interface evaluation methods: formal analysis techniques; automatic
computerized procedures; empirical performance tests of users; and heuristically, and these classifications are
still widely accepted today.
While the terms ‘usability’ and ‘user experience’ are sometimes used interchangeably in the literature,
researchers such as Heo et al (2009, p. 263) draw a distinction between the two terms. According Heo et al.,
usability is a much narrower concept than user experience in that it typically just refers to the ease of use of the
design features of the device. User experience, on the other hand, is defined by the authors as including the
user’s thoughts and feelings about their interaction with the device as well (Heo et al. 2009). Furthermore, Petrie
and Bevan (2009), asserted that drawing this distinction between the two terms is valid because the users of
many new technologies are not necessarily seeking to achieve a task through their interaction with the device,
but may simply be engaged with the device to amuse and entertain themselves.
Irrespective of the purpose of the engagement by the user, one of the main goals of evaluating a device is to
determine whether the problems with the design are general, specific or task-related (Blandford et al. 2008).
Different types of usability evaluations will elicit different problems (Biel et al. 2010), and while some UEMs
are suitable to one or more stages of the design lifecycle, to understand their different functions, the literature
reveals that a number of researchers have divide them into three different groups: test, inspection and inquiry.
UEMs that use testing manipulate representative users to work on archetypal tasks on the device or a prototype
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and the user interface and their performance is measured or assessed (Heo et al. 2009). UEMs based on
inspections usually involve HCI experts (Thimbleby 2007) and can be accomplished at any stage of the design,
from prototype to marketplace. UEMs based on inquiry should include the users’ preference desires and
behaviour and try to constitute the requirements of a design (Thimbleby 2007; Heo et al. 2009). It is established
within the literature that two of the most common evaluation methods utilised during the product design stages
are empirical user-testing and expert inspection (Blandford et al. 2008; Petrie and Bevan 2009; Moritz and
Meinel 2010). As pointed out by de Kock et al. (2009) both of these UEMs vary from formal quantitative
experiments including large sample sizes and complex testing procedures to informal qualitative studies that
involve only a small number of participants.
A review of the literature reveals that the evaluation processes usually include a number of UEMs that may focus
on device characteristics, user knowledge (Moritz and Meinel 2010), or the test procedures themselves. For
instance, according to Kjeldskov and Graham (2003) , the six main areas of concern for usability testing are the:


Skills and/or technological competence of the user



Costs associated with data collection (participation fees, etc.)



The presence of researcher changing the phenomenon of interest



Time and/or personnel required (of the user and tester)



Inability to completely control experimental variables



Observations that do not generalise

Zhang and Adipat (2005, pp. 302-303) contributed further to the discussion by suggesting that the usability
attributes most often evaluated are learnability, efficiency, memorability, user errors, user satisfaction,
effectiveness, simplicity, comprehensibility and learning performance. However, more recently, Petrie and
Bevan (2009) have claimed that many practitioners consider flexibility, learnability, memorability and safety to
be the main elements of usability, and, as such, are the focus of evaluation procedures.
A range of user-based UEMs are available including scenario-based tasks, interviews, focus groups, and thinkaloud sessions (Collins et al. 2010, p. 8). These methods generally require users to perform realistic tasks which
the device is designed to support in realistic situations (Petrie and Bevan 2009). The size of the evaluation
sample and the tasks that they are required to perform as part of the evaluation process will depend on the
whether the purpose of the evaluation is formative or summative in nature (Petrie and Bevan 2009). Importantly,
by employing user oriented methods of evaluation it is possible to overcome the limitations of expert simulation
evaluations that can never quite replicate the exact nature of user behaviours (Moritz and Meinel 2010).
Moreover, Jones and Marsden (2006) and Cooper et al. (2007) argued that it is possible to use in-situ interviews,
instant contextual inquiry and observations of the naturalistic behaviours to enrich the design process by
identifying the requirements of the user in the initial stages of the design cycle. Therefore, although such
methods are more time and resource intense than the expert inspection based alternatives, they are able to deliver
data that more accurately reflects the real opinions, problems and proposals presented by the users (Moritz and
Meinel 2010).

MOBILE DEVICES
Mobile devices can typically be categorised into four types: unintelligent gadgets, cellular phones (mobile
phones), smart phones, and devices with operating systems (Mirza 2008). Users may access distributed services
anywhere, anytime using mobile devices that adapt to the users' situations. The aim of pervasive computing is
simply to make the applications a part of the environment of the user who interacts with the computer without
knowing that they are interested and interacting with the device. As a result, mobile application developers have
to take many mobile device characteristics into consideration.
The focus of this paper is on improving usability of touch screen mobile devices through an enhanced
understanding of the current situation, and, as a result, particular consideration is given to the distinctive mobile
device characteristics. It is well established in the literature that the context-of-use of mobile devices differs from
the traditional stationary computer setting in that it is highly dynamic and often involves a range of different
software applications (Kjeldskov and Stage 2004; Zhang and Adipat 2005). On the basis of these differences,
mobile device usability is increasingly a focus of conventional HCI research and seeks to identify issues such as
navigation of complex data on small screens (Björk et al. 2000); tactile feedback (Brewster et al. 2007); mobile
usability assessment and texting (MacKenzie and Soukoreff 2002); multiple device handling (Oulasvirta and
Sumari 2007); and theoretical frameworks of mobile usability (Ham et al. 2006). Yet, although mobile device
context-of-use is not specifically the focus of HCI studies, it nonetheless operates as a backdrop to such studies
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through its potential impact on the user-device interaction process (Isomäki and Pekkola 2011). It may be noted
at this point that to evaluate the usability of a mobile application a functional prototype or the final product is
needed (Biel et al. 2010, p. 2077).
Recent research into mobile device usability evaluation is increasingly being focused on the contextual variables
impacting the HCI from a holistic perspective (Bernhaupt et al. 2008). Context is part of the user’s subjective
experience and, as identified by Jumisko-Pyykko and Vainio (2011), central to the exploration of context in
mobile device usability evaluations is the question of relevancy (Isomäki and Pekkola 2011). One of the key
benefits of real-context user-based UEMs is that interaction between the user and the interface in real-life
contexts provides the designer with the most accurate assessment of the mobile device. Context in relation to
mHCI is thought to include task, physical, social, temporal and technical components (Isomäki and Pekkola
2011). In broader terms: task context refers to the performance of the actual task and any interruptions that may
occur; physical context refers to the sensed circumstances of the situation; social context refers to the presence of
other people and their impact; temporal context refers to factors pertaining to past or future experiences; and the
technical context refers to the device infrastructure and the connectivity issues (Isomäki and Pekkola 2011).
In relation to these components, many researchers have argued that designers should pay more attention to
environmental and contextual evaluations on the usability of mobile devices. Dunlop and Brewster (2002)
argued that one of the most challenging aspects facing mobile HCI investigators and designers is mobility, while
Pascoe et al. (2000) argued that the development of minimal attention user interfaces needs to be combined with
complex contextual demands. Furthermore, Preece et al. (2002) emphasised that when considering the usability
of the design it is important to consider when, where and who is going to use the system. In addition, the authors
stressed the importance of understanding the activities people do when interacting with the product as this helps
determine the type of activities the systems needs to support and optimise the users’ interactions with the system.
Elements such as the use of the mobile device in a range of different contexts and situations, the possibility of
group interaction, the need for privacy and security, achieving intimacy and the availability of the mobile device
have the potential to significantly impact on the user-device interaction flow and so require more specific
evaluation methods (Avouris et al. 2008; Billi et al. 2010). Moreover, the specific characteristics of mobile
devices such as “small screen, limited input capabilities, limited and costly bandwidth, limited connectivity,
limited computational resources, limited power (batteries), and wide heterogeneity inherently” pose various
limitations on accessibility and usability (de Sá and Carriço 2008; Billi et al. 2010, p. 339). Moreover, in contrast
to the typical context of general computer use, mobile device contexts can include transitions between and
within contexts, and this also contributes to the heterogeneous and dynamic context-of-use (Isomäki and Pekkola
2011). Jumisko-Pyykko and Vainio (2011) identify that the dynamic nature of the mobile device context-of-use
is based upon the random and highly contingent interrelation between a range of contextual components and is
worthy of further study.
However, one of the things apparent from a review of the literature is that evaluation of usability attributes is
often used extensively as measures of usability in PC applications. This reveals a tendency towards evaluation
methods that primarily focus on the device rather than aspects of the context-of-use (Avouris et al. 2008). This
finding is also affirmed by Billi et al. (2010) who also pointed to the issue of traditional HCI UEMs relying on
measurements of task performance and task efficiency as the pathway towards evaluating applications. Billi et
al. (2010) questioned the validity of measurements of task performance and task efficiency as an evaluation
approach given the trend away from structured tasks and predictable HCI settings typically associated with PC
activities to the more unstructured and unpredictable user interactions with mobile devices. Furthermore, Zhang
and Adipat (2005) also discussed the challenges involved in trying to design UEMs that address all or most of
the various contexts-of-use for mobile devices. As the researchers pointed out, the primary difficulties lie in
trying to foresee all of the different environmental variables possible while using an application including such
things as body movement, visibility, time to accomplish the task, level and type of distraction. Due to these
fundamental differences between the device types that a new set of usability paradigms for mobile devices
should emerge (de Sá and Carriço 2008).
Yet, as is discussed in the literature, when addressing the different evaluation methods for mobile devices when
compared to PC technology, the challenge may not be so much to create a new set of measures, but rather to
adapt the existing measures to more accurately reflect the complexity of the context-of-use aspects relating to
mobile devices (Avouris et al. 2008; Billi et al. 2010). Billi et al. (2010) explored in detail the many challenges
facing mobile devices designers in relation to the device’s accessibility and usability, highlighting the points of
difference that are sometimes established between accessibility and usability. Notwithstanding these differences,
however, the authors choose to look at the concepts of accessibility and usability as a whole on the basis that
there is a significant degree of mutual dependence and influence between the two elements.
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Furthermore, in their discussion of UEMs specific to mobile devices, Heo et al. (2009) applied the usability test,
inquiry and inspection evaluation categorisations and proposed an evaluation framework based on a multilevel,
hierarchical model of usability factors that supports both a task-based and an interface-based approach.
Moreover, on the basis of these categorisations, it is evident that both laboratory settings (usability testing and
usability inspection) and field settings (usability inquiry) may be utilised as part of the evaluation procedures.
Billi et al. (2010, p. 338) drew attention to the concept of ‘universal access’. According to the authors, universal
access is a reference to three key elements: the global requirement of catering to diverse characteristics in the
target user population; the scope and nature of tasks; and the different contexts-of-use and their effects. Using
the phrase coined by Stephanidis and Savidis (2001; cited in Billi et al. 2010, p. 338) ‘anyone, anytime,
anywhere access’, the authors provided a discussion of the important role that early assessment plays in steering
the development of the design and implementation process towards the achievement of these accessibility goals.
Accessibility and usability evaluation methodologies are vital to the early development process of mobile
devices as they help to define the specifics of the product (Billi et al. 2010). Balagtas-Fernandez et al. (2009)
focused specifically on the methods used to evaluate mobile device touch screens. The design of the device
interface is vital for the success of both the device and the applications. The evaluation method profiled by
Balagtas-Fernandez et al. (2009) was laboratory-based user participation, and acknowledged that previous
studies conducted on mobile devices in relation to their specific characteristics such as interface use of hand-held
devices and effective use of the small size screen typical of such devices. However, the study by these
researchers added to the overall understanding of usability attributes of mobile devices by focusing on three
usability input components: the overall “interface layout, information input and menu accessibility”.
Specifically, a comparison of layout for scrollable view versus a tabbed view, direct keyboard input versus
touch screen input, and “menu accessibility through the device menu versus the context menu” (BalagtasFernandez et al. 2009, pp. 243-244).
User-based evaluation of mobile device usability
Bernhaupt et al. (2008) emphasised that the primary objective of the evaluation process is to produce data upon
which to determine usability solutions. To understand users’ usage behaviours of mobile technology, usability
testing and evaluation methods are undertaken. Such usability evaluation methods seek to ensure that users can
operate the mobile technology efficiently, effectively, and satisfactorily.
Bastien (2010) stated that user-based usability evaluations methods invite actual users to perform tasks with a
product or to explore it applications while their behaviours are observed and their thoughts are recorded, this
information can then be used if future iterations of the development process. Aspects under evaluation are often
the time required to complete a task, task-completion rates, and number and types of errors. Subsequent to the
identification of the design flaws recommendations are then made to improve the ergonomic quality of the
product (Bastien 2010). Biel et al. (2010) noted that there are many mobile usability evaluations constructed as
‘user tests’ which are designed to identify problems with the interaction between a human and an application’s
interface, yet more research needs to be done into the mobile context factors and the technology that supports the
interaction. The authors identify the relevant mobile context factors as “environment, user, task, and technology”
(Biel et al. 2010, p. 2032). Bertini et al.’s (2006) discussion of user-testing UEMs for mobile devices asserted
that there are certain requirements that need to be fulfilled for this type of testing method to be effective.
Specifically, they asserted that at the very least there is a need for the evaluation method to include real users,
real or simulated contexts-of-use and real tasks with real devices (Bertini et al. 2006). The main issue cited
within the literature in relation to user-based evaluation methods of mobile devices is the potential for the
evaluation procedure to provide reliable and valid data on usability issues applicable to natural user interactions
with the device in real contexts-of-use. While the adaption of the laboratory setting can go some way to
recreating real contexts-of-use, Bastien (2010) also discussed the need to include additional strategies such as
user diaries, log books traces and interviews to monitor and evaluate user behaviours and perceptions.

LABORATORY VERSUS FIELD-BASED SETTINGS
There are a number of challenges that currently face evaluation of the mHCI process for mobile devices; one of
these key challenges is whether to conduct the testing as part of the development process in a laboratory or in the
field. In addition to the great variability in the types of users and uses of the devices themselves, there is the
issue of the great variability in the types of environments in which the devices are being used (Biel et al. 2010).
In fact, one of the most prominent challenges to evaluating the usability of mobile devices identified in the
literature is testing usability under ‘real-life’ conditions. Crossan et al. (2007) identified the difficulties are in
conducting “realistic” tests without constraining the users in unnatural ways.
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The literature identifies that the most common method used to evaluate mHCI has been through the process of
experiments and assessments conducted in laboratory settings (Kjeldskov and Stage 2004; Bernhaupt et al.
2008). Kjeldskov and Graham (2003) noted that laboratory settings were used to evaluate mobile devices up to
71% of the time. According to Biel et al. (2010), the prevalence of the laboratory setting is because of the close
connection between HCI and the computer sciences. The use of such settings to conduct mHCI has traditionally
involved the use of particular techniques and strategies to try to address the challenges posed by the nature of the
mobile device in its specific context-of-use (Kjeldskov and Stage 2004). With regard to the advantages of UEMs
conducted within a laboratory setting, Zhang and Adipat (2005) highlighted that such evaluations are generally
conducted by expert technicians and this environment provides them with greater potential for total control over
the experiment. For instance, the expert evaluator is able to set the tasks and procedures to match the aim of the
study, as well as to ensure the user follows the necessary instructions (Zhang and Adipat 2005). In addition, the
results of laboratory-based evaluation procedures can be more accurately interpreted as all of the irrelevant or
unwanted variables can be eliminated from the evaluation process (Kaikkonen et al. 2005). Finally, an audiovisual recording of the evaluation procedure is able to be easily attained providing the expert evaluator with
further opportunity to gather data on the user actions and reactions during the evaluation process (Goodman et al.
2004; Kaikkonen et al. 2005). Kjeldskov and Stage (2004) also drew attention to a number of benefits resulting
from conducting usability evaluations in a laboratory setting. In particular, the authors pointed to the higher
degree of experimental control and collection of high quality data as the primary benefits. This view is affirmed
by Avouris et al. (2008) who stated that laboratory settings that can provide highly valuable quantitative data. As
such, the authors recommended the use of laboratory settings for the evaluation of such aspects as time to
complete the task, success or failure rates, number of attempts, perception metrics such as the user’s feeling
about the device after use, user satisfaction and perceived costs (Avouris et al. 2008).
However, the limitations apparent to the more traditional or laboratory-based evaluation methods often demand
that they be combined with field-based evaluation methods so as to get the best insight into the user-centred
design and development process (Biel et al. 2010). For instance, Tamminen et al. (2004) argued that laboratory
tests do not take into account environmental pressures which may have an effect on the performance of the users
such as noise, interruptions, movement, and multitasking. This view is affirmed by (Coursaris et al. 2007) who
stated that controlled laboratory studies do help to promote experimental rigor, but the fact that usability can be
significantly affected by context-of-use must not be forgotten.
The use of field-based mobile device usability evaluations is important to gain a better understanding of HCI
issues. Avouris et al. (2008) discuss the range of methodologies which are increasingly being linked to the
evaluation of mobile devices. According to the authors, the use of scenario-based methods, persona creation and
the application of performance techniques are just a few of the methods gaining increasing attention (Avouris et
al. 2008). Specific scenario-based evaluation methods are discussed including those that focus on “locations and
settings”; “movement and posture”; “workloads, distractions and activities”; “devices and usages”; and “users
and personas” (Avouris et al. 2008, p. 39). In turn, the authors suggested that controlled field-based evaluations
are far more useful for gathering qualitative data through the measurement of such aspects as user performance,
identification of particularly hard points or tasks, perceived workload, and user satisfaction. Moreover, as
asserted by Zhang and Adipat (2005, p. 298), one of the main advantages to conducting user evaluations in the
field is that they can take into account connectivity issues as a result of “changing and unreliable network
conditions and other environmental factors”.
What is apparent from a review of the literature is the continuing debate that exists on whether there is a greater
need to employ more field-based UEMs on mobile devices (as opposed to laboratory based methods) in order to
more accurately reflect their context-of-use (Zhang and Adipat 2005; Billi et al. 2010). For instance, Kjeldskov
and Stage (2004) argued that the importance placed on field-based methods is somewhat misguided. In
particular, the researchers discuss the complications that arise in trying to recreate “realistic environments”, the
merits of traditional observation and think-aloud evaluation methods that are sometimes overlooked, and the way
in which reliable and accurate data collection processes can be complicated as a result of the unknown variables
in a real-life context potentially affecting the evaluation data (Kjeldskov and Stage 2004, p. 600). Zhang and
Adipat (2005) asserted that the main disadvantage of field-based UEMs is their incapacity to provide sufficient
control over the participants and the conditions in the evaluation. Even though this method of evaluation
purports to be done in a ‘natural’ environment, there is still the difficulty of trying to generalise findings from
the evaluation given that particular conditions were present in the evaluation process. Furthermore, traditional
data gathering techniques including observation and verbal protocol are difficult to apply given the changing
dynamics of the evaluation environment (Zhang and Adipat 2005, p. 300).
Billi et al. (2010, p. 340) recognised that there is a degree of importance to creating “real-world” settings in
which to conduct usability testing. However, the authors then went on to state that due to the difficulties
associated with gathering data using field-based tests, expert-based traditional heuristic evaluations remain the
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most effective way to evaluate mobile device usability (Billi et al. 2010). In addition, Fiotakis et al. (2009)
recognised the claims made by some researchers against the value of performing field-based evaluations due to
the resources required. However, it is worth noting that they went on to argue that the increasing sophistication
of field-based evaluation methods means that they are slowly beginning to be valued more highly (Fiotakis et al.
2009). In addition, de Sá & Carriço (2008) claimed that field-based usability evaluations during the early stages
of the design process are recognised as important to the process and can yield some effective results, yet, the
evaluation methods still rely too heavily on simulations and role playing within controlled scenarios. Finally, in
support of field-based UEMs, Zhang and Adipat (2005) argued that the main advantage is that they are able to
take into account the dynamic nature of the real mobile context and the unpredictable nature of wireless
networks. Moreover, they claimed that such studies more accurately reflect the user experience and so data
gained on the subjective aspects of usability are more reliable (Zhang and Adipat 2005). It is interesting to note,
however, that Zhang and Adipat (2005) asserted that both controlled laboratory evaluation methods and those
conducted in the field are limited in the way that they are able to accurately reflect a mobile environment or in
their lack of adequate procedural control.
The choice of whether to use a laboratory or field setting to conduct mobile device user evaluations will depend
on the research objectives (Zhang and Adipat 2005; Avouris et al. 2008). Therefore, as one of the research
objectives of this study is to evaluate appropriate UEMs for use with mobile touch screen devices in different
contexts. To achieve the research objective this study will conduct usability evaluations within a laboratory
setting. This is because the evaluation of touch screen usability in this study focuses on a component of mobile
applications that is not highly “impacted by mobility, network connectivity, and other contextual factors” which
include such aspects of interface layout, data entry methods, information presentation schemes and link
structures (Zhang and Adipat 2005, p. 301). Moreover, although Zhang and Adipat (2005, p. 301) have also
stated that field studies are more appropriate for the evaluation of user experience, it is the aim of this study to
include such evaluations within a laboratory setting.
Results from the Kjeldskov and Stage (2004) study claim that laboratory-based and field-based UEMs yield
similar results in relation to user performance; whereas the techniques demonstrated significant differences in
relation to perceived effort and overall workload. A similar finding was also presented by Kaikkonen et al.
(2005) after their comparison study of laboratory-testing and field-testing of 20 participants using the thinkaloud protocol in both environments. The researchers concluded that field-testing does not add significantly to
the validity or thoroughness of the user interface evaluation of mobile applications and devices compared to
laboratory based testing (Kaikkonen et al. 2005).
Is widely acknowledged within the literature is that expert inspection methods are the preferred UEMs by
product manufacturers to test their product prior to market exposure and are generally most useful during the
earlier stages of the development cycle (Fiotakis et al. 2009; Hwang and Salvendy 2010); whereas empiricalbased user-testing, while useful during any stage of the design process, is certainly an essential component in the
later stages of the design process (Blandford et al. 2008; de Kock et al. 2009; Petrie and Bevan 2009; Lee et al.
2011). This is also true for the usability evaluation of applications for mobile devices during their development
process.

CONCLUSION
Currently, there is a growing body of literature on the subjective assessment of many of the usability aspects of
mobile devices. Many of these issues have been discussed in this paper to provide the reader with a greater
understanding of the current situation. However, there are still many usability aspects for which there are no
objective measurements. One of the most significant gaps in the literature on the usability of mobile devices is in
relation to the methods used to evaluate usability attributes. As a result, there is a lack of reflection and
subsequent evaluation of the methodologies being used in the evaluation process (Bernhaupt et al. 2008).
Furthermore, of the few studies that have been conducted focusing on mHCI, there is strong evidence to suggest
the tendency is towards environment independent and artificial settings for the evaluation process. That is ‘realuse’ contexts and natural setting evaluations have traditionally been passed over in preference for artificial or
laboratory based settings (Bernhaupt et al. 2008). This is significant because Biel et al. (2010) also stressed the
importance of considering the mobile usage context when designing and evaluating mobile user-system
interaction. To optimize the development of mobile user applications it is necessary to combine an analysis of
the software architecture of the mobile devise with the usability evaluation. Carroll (2000) argued that the true
story of those performing the task is revealed through scenario testing, and that such an approach is also a useful
method for gaining a holistic insight into the design elements of the technology. In particular, the backgrounds of
the people and the social and physical settings where the technology will be used can be more readily associated
with the process of design.
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This paper contributes to the growing understanding of the impact of contextual components of mobile device
usability, with advances to the technological capacity of mobile devices taking place and user interactivity with
the device becoming more sophisticated across a range of different contexts. As a result, the focus of HCI
research has necessarily become more concentrated on mobile device context-of-use components and their
impact on touch screen mobile device usability - mHCI. This conceptual paper has explored the paradigm shift
in relation to the development of UEMs more suited to the specific nature of mobile device technology. In
particular, the focus that is now being assigned to the ways in which evaluation can be used either in a laboratory
environment or ‘real-world’ contexts and the trade-offs of each approach. What has been established is that there
is increasing pressure on mobile device UEMs to become more relevant to the context-of-use considerations.
This includes a greater focus on the interrelationship between such aspects as task, physical environment, social
environment, temporal elements, and the technical components of touch screen mobile devices. Through an
enhanced understanding of these issues, both practitioners and researchers can make informed recommendations
and decisions to improve the usability or touch screen mobile devices.
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